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Suttou Bank scheme goes through, and if, as is to be hoped,
a permanent natiunal gliding and soaring school .:au be
established tlH,re, we mlay at last see the country's stock
of sailplnnes being used for tl1" purpuses for which they \\-ere
built, and C\H)' proper'l)' ambitious gl,ider pilot will be provided w,ith the \\ herew-itl'wl for the realisatioll of his proper
ambitions.

JANUARY, 1934

SnttoD Bank Scheme.

\Ve are sorry to hear that the scheme for setting up a
permanent gliding and soaring centre at SuttOll Bank in
Yorkshjre is meeting with unexpected difficulties. Mucll is
being done behind the sCenes, but oue cause of the set-back
is evidently the premature publicity which has been given
to the proposal in the local press, who got wind of it iu
some way, with the result that in the local County and Rural
Councils the usual outcry has been raised about" desecration
-of the peaceful countryside."
The difficulty of acquiring sites has been one of the chief
.stumbling-blocks to the progress of gliding and soaring iu
this country.
At least one club (the North Kent) has Ii.ad
to close down for no other .eason. Even the London Club
was harried from pillar to post in its young days, and the
use of its present site has only been possible because its
legal members discovered that part of the hill belonged to
a farmer, and 1I0t, as was first thought, to the local conservators, who had tried to stop the flying. Yet its site is
the only satisfactory one obtainable within reasonable distance
of London, and, but for the happy accident of the real ownership of the said portion of hill being discovered, appa,rently
London wQnlld be stiH without a gliding dub capable of
,canying ant soaring flights, amI the greater part of tfle
:s03ring which has been done ill the [<1st three years wOllld
"never have been performed at all.
Public UOltillty to Glidiag.
Various reasons are giveu for turning gliders off the land:
desecmtion of the landscape, chtto of the Sabbath day,
disturbance of game, injnry to laud by the rubber-necking
public; but we canl10t help thinking that there is among tht'
public <I generall atmosphere of hostility to gliding, whiclJ
causes such difflcu'lties to be raised which otherwise would
not be raised at all. We also c<lnnot help thinking that this
is due to the inabilit.y of the pnblic at large to realise that
the real purpose of glidi~ is the achievement of soaring flight
and t.he further progress and development of the <1Ft of
soaring. There is a common impression that glicJ:jng is
,carried on by a lot of hair-b-rained, foolhardy youths who have
somehow escaped the vigilance of their parents, ami who
for some inexplicable reason choose to hop down short in,dines ill flimsy aer,ial machines which must necessarily be
uncontrollable owing to the absence of an engine.
Wanted: Soaring uld More Soaring.
\Ve believe this attitude of nllnd IS, as we have said before,
chieflv due to the fact that hardl~' any outstanding soaring
flights have yet been done in thi,s COHlltry. Alld we would
like to see a wider reali'sation, among all sections of the
g-liding movement, of the fact that it is only by progress
'i'n the art of soaring that the movement can gain the sympathy of the public at I<lrge, the interest of "air-min.ded "
yOllng people who are looking for an outlet for theIr enthnsiasm, and the necessary driving force to keep itself ill
a healthy state amI to secure the disinterested devotioll of
its adherents and potential adherents. 'We sometimes. hear
people talk as if the only object at a gliding movement should
:be to get "air-minded youthS," whose ages happen to fall
within some arbitrarily chosen limits, into the a,ir on gliders
for no other reason than that, in the present state of development of the internal combustion engine, it can be claimed
that better aerial value for money can be obtained by flying
without
engine than with one. 011 this view, advanced
forms of soaring flight are merely freak performances whose
,only use to the movement is that they can be mentioned
ampng the propaganda on the off-chance that someone, other
tha'n the propagandist, wm be really interested in them. How
many of the adherents of this school of thought have beld
conversations with young people of the type they seek to
.attract, and tried to get them interested? We have found,
as we have said before, that the usual reaction of such
\'olmg people is a complete lack of interest in the subject,
(!ue to an unwillingness to believe that soaring flight is
within their capabilities, or is even possible at an, and a fear
of being ridicul~d by their friends if they merely indulgc
in the brief hops over small fields which is all they understand by the term I t gliding."
,
So let's to it. Progress in soaring flight tnl1st be our prime
object, or we shall get nowhere worth getting to. If the
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COIlHECTWNS TO JANUARY ISSUE.
The last bsuc of THe SAILPLANE suffered various alterations
after it was out of our hands.
Clouds over Switzerland.-In the descriptioll of the first
photograph (p. 9), for " cumulus-nimbus" read "cumulonimbus" A t the end of the article, for "up-currents that
form between miles" read " up-curreuts that form between
whiles. "
Uay fever.-The title .. lIay, Hay Fever and Cumulus
Clouds" was turned into nonsense bv the insertion of another comma after the second "Hay." Perhaps we should
be than!;:illl that the perpetrator did not t,ry to shove
a third" Hm' " into the title. He i~ems fond of th'l ituff.
Trle Missing Word.-At the end of the list of signals for
glider,s, the last of which was" Horse Wanted" (p. 15.). we
added: " We hope the penultimate word is not a misprint for
, hearse.''' The hearse got mislaid somehow, lea\:jng the
~entence incomplete.
Perhaps it. \\Ias thought that our
readers would enjoy the little problem of trying tu find the
l11i~sing word.
A Soarin,g Fliglli.-The last line of the Ulster Club News
(p. 14) took off from the bottom of the c<)llIl11n alld was to
lic foulld masquerading al110ng the London Ch,b news four
lines from tl,e top.
The Soaring Fligl1t o. Rirds.- In Capt. Latimer-Needham's
article under this title, two lines were omitted between page
~ and page 6. The passage which includes the miss,ing lines
~honld read <IS follows:
" Further eyidence on this point was furnished by SC1dn.
Ldr. G. )1. D.'"ott, writing on his experiences of fly,jng in
Peru, who \Hote : ' The conditions of the atmosphere conld
be judged \'en accurately by the carefnl obser\"atioll of the
flight of tnrke)' buzz<lrds . . . (which) call only maintain
fiight in calm, still air with considerable effort, and they
depenllon hori,zuntal or vertical air currents to keep aloft for
any tinlL'

.

.

.)"

the f"rmuIa 111ll1el· Fig. 3 (p. 7) should be <lmended.
.. l/thebt=60 deg." read "If theta=60 deg."

For

OUR PURLlCATION DAY.
It is regretted that, since our transforl11ation into a man thly

jourHal, it ha~ not been possible so far to keep to a fixed day
of the month for publication. Last month the position was
further complicated by unexpected delays af,ter we were
ready to go to press. This has in its turn delayed the present
issne, but \ye e~ect in future to be able to keep to onr
allnounced pulJlication l!n~' of the ~econd Tue~llay in each
month.
Club Ke\\'~ al1(l other contributed matter should rcach 'CHli
S.HLPl,,\l\li oftice at least 12 da)'s before the date of publicatioll.
(No payment cau be made for cOllbriblltions, Imt anthol"s of
articles C:-\ll ask for extra copies of the issnes ill which their
contributions appear.) Readers who want adyke frol11 other
gliding enthusiasts on matters of general interest arc
reminded that onr Correspondence columns are available for
the purpose.
Work on THE SAILPLANE has to take precedelice over private
correspondence, <lnd correspondents are asked for their indul.
gence if their ~tters do not elicit an immediate reply. Nevertheless, the Editor welcomes gliding news and views of every
kind, whether sent in a form for publication or not.

B.G.A. ANNUAL G-ENERAL I\IEETING.
This will be held in the Library of the Royal Aeronantical
Society, 7, Albemarle Street, W.I., on Friday, February 23rd.,
at 7 p.m. Tt will he preceded by a Council Meeting at 6 p.m .

TUE G-ORRELL COMMITTEE.
The Committee, under the chairmanship of Lord Gorrcll,
which has been appointed by the Secretary of State for Air
to review the position of civil aviation, has now beell reqnested
in addi,tion to ~xamine the; position of gliding ill this
conntry.
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NEW SAILPLANE

;9' .

A Wooden Model or the" l\loazagotI," made by H. L.
IUehardson while attending a course at the HOlllberg
Sehoot

[H:olj Hirlh's new high-perfoYIIl£ll1ce sailplane, 'which he
has nallled" Moa.zagotl "after the local name for a lenticular
cloud tlllde,. which he soared last year, was first seen at the
Rholl compel,it/oIL, last Augus!.
On it lee performed the
longest. flighl. oj the m.eeting-a soaring flight ot 109 miles
fl'"Ol1I the JIIasserlwppe to Zwiclw1t. Tile follo71'lng descriptiO'lI
of the machine has been translated f1"Om " Fl/I.gsport."]

Tile GRUKAU 7 (tbe machine's type name} is Hirth's newest
20 metre high-performance saill)lane. tll the design of tlle
wing Birth has doubtless turned to account the experience
obtained with the "FA~'NIR Bent Wing" introduced by
Lippisdl.
Typical of Birth's methods of design i~ the use
of a single strut in conjunction with a strong torsion-resisting
junction ill the middle section of the wing.
The strut has all unsYl1llIletrical section and can be turned
through 30 degrees for the purpose of steepening the gliding
angle. The bend in the wing is very marked, and, togcther
with the slight sweep-back of thc wings, ensnres excellent
directional and longitudinal stability in Mind flying. Specially
interesting is tile ease ill making turns which results therefrom. The long, backward-projecting ailerons, together with
the pronounced tapering of the wings, greatly facilitate the
malHkuvrability.
The FAIINIR and CONDOr: have shown that
sl~ch a " bent wing" enables very tight and steeply-banked
turns to be safely performed. A comparison of these three
machines, which have been flown by three" silver C" pilots,
is conclnsive evidence of the benefit of the "bent wing"
design.
The wing of the GRuK.m 7 is in two parts. Aileron connections are by toothed segments.
Inner wing-section
(G6ttingen) 535, with tFansition to s~'mme'trical section at the
cuds. The rounded fuselage is comparatively short. Elevator
is n11<.lamperl and adjustable during flight. Behind the pilot's
seat a water tank is built in for the purpose of altering the
wing loading.
Dimensions: span, 20 m. (65.6 ft.}; wing area, 20 sq. m.
(215.3 sq. ft.); weight empty, 178 kg. (392 Ibs,); weight in
flight, 258 kg. (369 I'bs.) j wiug loading, 12.8 kg. per sq. lIt.
2.62 Ibs. per sq. ft.), Cost of constrnction about 5,000 R.M.
[The figures for weight given-above are"'takeu from Ver
SegelfUegcr of more reccnt date: Flugspqrt ga,.-e: weight
empty, 190 kg, (419 Ibs.); flying weight, 270 kg. (595 Ibs.);
with water ballast, 310 kg. (6831\)5.), The water tank holds 40
litres (8.8 gallons) .. Dcr Segeljlieger further states that, since
any small additional weight makes little difference to the Hying
speed, there isan adjustable trailing edge flap in the middle
of the wing to allow for increased speed,]

.
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The" l\IoalllgoU" at last year', Rhln Competitions.
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Zeic:hnllnl: v. "fJul:sllort"
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SILVER C "

.The .. Silver C." Certificate, now know in Germany as
the Leistungssegelfliegerabzeichen or Performance Sail-flyers'
Badge, was instituted in Germany in February, 1931, with the
object of providing 8n additional badge to the "A," " B "
and" C .. badges which had then been in existence for some
years, since the great strides which wen~ being made iu the
realm of soaring flight had rendered something of the kind
desirable. It has occasionally been referred to as the " D "
badge.
The original conditions for obtaining the badge were that
the pilot should make officially oDserved flights of 5 ho"urs'
duration, 50 kilometres' (31.068 miles) distance and 1,000
metres' (3280.8 feet) climb above the starting point. The
distance and duration had to be done in separate flights,
but the altitude flight could be combined with either of
the others. In June of the same year the condltiollS were
amended so as to include flights made after casting off f r01l1
.an aeroplane tow. The point of release ",as then regarded
as the start of the flight in reckoning distance or altitude,
and the moment of release for duration; while, for a distancc
flight, the height of tJ1e release point above the startillg
point 011 the ground must not exceed l' per ent. of the
,distance.
At the Gondon meeting of the International COlIlmission
for the Study of Motorless Flight, held in October, 1931,
it was agreed that the" Silver C " badge should be adopted
internationally, but without the distinguishing nationality let·ter us<:n on the other three. Applications for it had to be
'made to the Secretary-General of the I.C.S.M.F., enclosing
.affidavits for each flight signed by two official obscrvers.
At presellt 18 pilots are holders of the badge; 15 are of
'German, I Austrian and 2 united States nationality.
We know of several British pilots who have not forgotten
-the existence of this badge. So far, none have fulfilled
the condition;; for altitnde or c1i;;tallce, but three ha\'~ dOll<'
'soaring flights of over 5 hours' duration i these are: S.
'Humphries (S hours 6 mins. at Dunstable on August 19th,
1933), E. L. Mole (6 hours 55 mins. at DUllstable, July 30th,
'1933), and J. Laver (7 hours 22 mins. at Sllttoll Bank on
'October 9th, 1933--the present British duration record). ,\11
these flight;; were officiallv observed. Mr. Mole also did
.8n unofficial flight of 6 itaurs 10 mins. at Ditchlillg on
Angust 2nd, 193L J. P. Dcwsbery got very near the altitude
requirement when he climbed about 3,000 feet from Dunstablc.
Downs into the base of a cumulus cloud on August 20th last
year, but he carried 110 harograph. The distance of 31 miles
is still sOlDe way ahead of the Lest British performances,
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which are the flights of G. M. Buxton (about 13 miles, in
1932) and G. E. Coli ins (about 20 miles, last August).
The names of all the present holders of the badge were
given in FI1/.gsporl recently, together with figures relating
to tl'e aewal flights by which they obtained it. We reproduce the list here, as it will doubtless be of considerable
interest.

Holders of the .. Sliver C."
Distance. Dut'Qtio'll. Altitude.

Name ana Dwelling Pla.ce.

km.

h.m.

Metres.

Robert Kronfeld, Vienna
164
7.34
2160
Wolf Hirth, Homberg
53
7.7
1025
Glinter Groenhoff, Frankfurt
130
5.16
1225
Kllrt Starck, Darmstadt
75
6.17
LOOO
O1to Fuchs, Darmstadt
75
7.50
1000
Hermann :'IIayer, Stettin
125
8.22
1840
Peter Rietlel, Berlin.......
153.5
8.49
1027
:l\'fartin Schempp, Pittsbnrgh
1~2
6
1636
Heillricll Dittmar, Griesheim
65
8.31
1070
PUll! Steillig, Grunau
83
5.5'1
1180
Erhard Mnschik, Dresden
126
6.53
1.500
Jack o 'l\1p.ara, New York
107.2
8.18
1457
Peter van Husen, Gruna
86
8.37
112@
Waiter Fremd, Frankenhausen
50
12.5
1200
,\nton E \1(1 res , Wlirzburg
64.1
5.'12
1089
He,inz {{ensche, Berlin
'140
6.6
1350
Ouo Briiutigam, Grossenham
138
5.5
1400
Rudolf Oeltzsehner, Merseburg...
93
5.21
1800
We regret we are too busy to convert all these kilonlt:tres
into l1Iiles and metres into feet. Roug1Jlv speaking, 8 kilometres are 5 l1Iiles, and to convert metres into feet, multiply
by 3 and aod 10 per cent. 100 miles are 160.9 kms., and
100 kms. are 62.1 miles; 1,000 metres an~ 3,281 feet, 1,500
metres 4,921 feet, and 2,000 metres 6,562 feet.
:\ few of these uames are well known to our readers.
"These Names ),Iake News," as the papers say.
R. Kronfeld was the first pilot to use cnmulus clo11l1s fur
cross-countn' snaring, in 1928, and has since then carried
ont mony olltstanding flights, including a 50 mile flight
along the South Downs in 1930 and a soaring flight from
Han\\'orth tu Chatham, returning to Hanworth by the same
means tlte next clay.
W. Birth has been soaring for many years; it was he who,
first in 1930, deyeloped the art of soaring in invisible thermal
currents unconuected with clouds. Like Kronfeld, he has
visited England several times, the last visit~ing about a
year ago, whe-n he imparted his expert knowledge to the
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(White gulls on
blue background
surrounded by
Some .. Silver C" pilots and otllers: a photograph taken at the 1932 Rhon meeting.
Left to right: Oskar Ursinus (Editor of "Flugsport "), Kronfeld, Rledel, Groenhoff,
Martha Mendel 4,runs • gliding group at Maim exchlsi,vely for ladies), Hemmer (former
holder of Rhlln duration record), Bachem (author of text.book on soaring). Heinrlcb
.and Edgar Dittmar, Telchmann. front row: BedaQ (Visited England 3 years ago and
_..,gave ·usa lecture), Hirth, Brllutlgam.;
"~.... 'j .i ,.
Rept'oduced from" Flngspo-rt."

s11v~r

wreath)
.. ·,'jr,;'
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London Gliding Club in a series of ledures.
G. (;roenhoff unfortunatel\' lost his life in 1932 in making
a parachute dcscent from too low all altitude. 'He was an
vutslanding pilot and made some wonderful long-distance
flights.
Stan'k and l'"t~ch~ took part in the Darmstadt Group's expellttlon to DerllU m 1931, when scientific investigations into
the po,sibilitie,; of thermal soaring were carried out. Fuchs
b.roke his leg in a bad landing in the 1931 Rhein Competition" :lIId, we beheve, has not flown since.
;\la."~r ~as ~csigner, ~ol1structor, and very able pilot. He
lost Ins hfe III an aCCIdent dne to structural failure last
year.
'
Riedel, after being aeroplane pilot to the Rhon-Rossitten
Ge.;ellschaft, !ook up sailplaning seriously about two years
a~o; almost Immediately he made his qualifying distance
flight for the "Silver C" \vith a flight from Wasserkuppe to
Plauen, dnring calm weather, ,in thermal currents capped
by tiny clouds.
JHartin Schelllpp is olIr Americall Correspondent. He emigl:ated .fro III . Germany. to the U .S..\: some ye~rs ago. taking
WIUI Iltm hiS enthnslasrn for soarJltg and IS now one of
the l~ading. spiri~s in t.he mot0.rless' tly,ing movement in
Alllct'lca. HIS altItude flIght, wlltch was madE' flyino- blind
ill thunderstorm clouds, was describE'd in THE SAILPL~Nr: for
Sep!. 2'3r<1', 1932.
H. Dittmar is the younger li)f two brothers; tbe other,
~dgar, use.d to fly regularly in the Rhon Competitions. Heinnch, who IS b~rely grown up yet, has jumped suddenly and
unexpectedly IIIto the fmnt rank of soaring pilots; there
should be a great future for him. He flies the COKDQR
which he and his brother designed and built.
'
Steinig has been an instrnctor at the GnlllalJ Gliding
School for some years; he qualified for the badge on May 13th
last year (see Tun SAILPLANE for Juty 28th). Muschik did
seH'ral fine altitude al1l1 distance flights from Dresden last
year (see same i!;sue, and issue for May 12th).
Jack O'Meara once held the unofficial American duration
record (then 9 hOllrs). He is an intrepid pilot, always
eager for new experiences, and distinguished himself last
year by taking part in looping contests for gliders, his record
being 46 consecutive loops.
Fremd, Endres and Kcnsche, flying a RH6N.~DU;R, the
WINDHUND ana the WURZBURG respectively, all did well at
last year's. Rh6n meeting. Olto Brautigam runs a glider
factory whIch turns out tYPes of its OWI1 design suitable for
vnriol1's stages of training.
From the smallness of the above list, it is evillent that
the time has not .yet come for tlte institution of a " Golden
C " or " E '.' bndge. .When t~lat ;lrrives, what sort of performances Will be requIred of Its prospectivc holders?
AEIW,TOWING AT DAIUlSTADT.
Till' liul/.etin de l'Ac-ra-Club d'Alsace publishes nu interview
with 'peter Riedel, the German soaring pilot, ill which he
dt'scnbes thns the work of tlte Griesheim (Darmstadtl aeroplane-towing school for sailplane pilots:
.. The Gr!esheil~l.school ta~es pupils of every category:
a~r01>lane pilots (It IS nowobhgatory for all pilots on German
aIr lmes to pa,~s .through tl.lere) ; young people who already
hil\.'e some glIding expenence, and • hundred per cent.'
beginners.
". The duratioll of the courses, theoretical and practical,
vanes from a fortmght for the first category to a month for
the other ~wo. Only a .v~ry few s~ides and launches by elastic
rope are gIven on a tralOlng machme, but no winch launching.
"The teac~ing progresses very quickly to towed Bight, even
for the begll1ners, who are at first trained in dual control
glide~s, then flying solo, towed on a high perfottnance
machme.
"When the pupil is able to keep a towed machine ullder
proper control, and has become accustomed to progressively
increa~ing heiQ"hts, he is, in calm weather, taken up and
released so that he can practice evolutions and the return to
the flyiuq terrain. Followinq this he is released above a
point where asceudinR currents nre known to exist Qr in
front of a thunderstorm front, in rough weather, etc, '
"The method of starting fmm a mountain is falling more
amI more into disuse. It is to be noted that the groulld
as Griesheilll is absolutelv flat and situated in a district of
ver.\· sli,gnt unevenness." Riedel is cO.I:vinced that, aftE'r a fortnight in the School,
an aeroplane pllo~ sho?ld be c~pabl~ of ,carrying Qut a Bight
of lOO kms. (62 nllles) In a stralQ'ht Ime, In frollt ef a thunderstorm. For a be;ginner of ave~a'?'e ability, a month's trainingshould enable hIm to do a dlstnnce flight of abont 10 or 12
miles.
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NEWS FROM VIENNA
Flngspol't states that Robert Kronfeld was married in·
Vienna on November 16th last.
011 November 23rd, Bruno Gumpert soared over the town.
of Wiener Nenstadt for S hrs. 38 mins. in a GRUNAU BABY.

Kronfeld's New Soaring School.
In nn article in the Viennn Ne-ue F,-eie l'resse, R. Kronfelet
points out that gliding in :\ustria is at present onh" at the
· stnge which was reached in Germany ten years ago; gliding'
~roups. are ~l1Iall, al~ll theIr instructors int'xperienced. What
IS reqUired IS a soaring school where tcnchers can be traineu
~n~ advanced pupils receive instruction suited to their needs;.
It IS also verr des!r~ble in the present s.tnte of the country
to attract foreIgn VISItors, alld an mtetllattOllal soaring school
should help towards this end. It is also necessilry to establish
n c~lttre where auto and wil.tch launching alld aeroplane
towmg can be taught by expenenced practitioners. Further
t~le high mountains in Austria rCJIC]er that cOlllltry par~
tIcularly suited for scientific investigntions into air current~
around such mountilins, which al'e on a much larO'er .~calo
than those in the Rhon district.
"
It is to meet all these requirelllellts that Krollfeld has.
started, his soaring S cl.1 001 on the Gaisberg, Ilear Salzburg.
He .clalms that. 1n thIS school Austria posscsses the best
soarlns;: school 111 the world. There are 265 kilometres ,)f
interconnected mountain chains, and this, combined with
other geographical features, should make possible the setting
up of fresh world's distance records. Ouc suitahle route leads.
fro~ Salzburg 'Via Hansruck and the Danube valley along the
entIre !ength of the Bohmerwald to near Bnyreuth (which
town Kronfe!d once reached from the \'lasserkuppe), while
thel'mal soanng over flat country can be carried out westwards along the Danube valley or eastwards ill the direction
o~ l\funich and Stl1ttg~rt. The'southern ronte, he states, lead~.
directly among the 11Igh ,~Ips and over their pa~ses to Italy,
Th?s the pr~blem .of cros$lIIg the Alps in soaring' flight is one
whIch Austrian pdots shonld make it their special business
to attack nnd solve.

W~ ~ave

GLIDERS ON StAGE AND FILM.

alread)' reported that a play dealing with life at
a. glldll1g school h';ls been written by two German glider
ptlots . . The hero. IS a young Frenchman who joins the
school, IS well received by al! the Germarls there, and strikes.
up a friendship with a charming German lady pnpil. We
learn that the play has now been put on at the Bedin 1.1Istspielhalls, and has achieved a great success, with official
blessing. A picture in the Bel'linC1" 11lllst·rierte Zeilung shows
the Frel:chm~11 Vldal (ac~ed by Adolf Wohlbriick) shaking'
!lands With hIS fellow-pupl! Hannes CWolf~ang Liebeneiner)
II~ the presence of the young lady Herta (Trude Moos). The
play was presented b.y Heinz D.' Kenter.
· .During last year's Rhon Competitions in Angust, the Ufa
F11!U COJTlpany was to be se~n engaged in making a film in
which /SlIders played a promment part.
Most of those engaged In the work lived in sixteen sJllaIJ tents and two lI1arqu~es spread out along one side of the aerodrome.
The
Lel.pziger Neueste Nachrichte-n states that the film is now
ready for shc;l\vin?" and gi.v.es somt; 11 stills" showing Claus.
C1ause~ ~ettl11~ Into a sallplan,e ,<It ~ooks like the COKDOR)'
and HJlde Gebuhr appare~tly sItting m the rear cockpit of a
two-=eater.
Probably neIther could actually fiy.
(HildeGebuhr was the star in the German version of the film
~. F.P.I," ~vhich dealt with an imaginary floating aerodrome'
111 the middle of the Atlantic.)
Besides the professional'
ac!ors, several ~ports enthusiasts took part, including the
ski expert!?nzzl. Lan.tsch?er, who .also happens to be quite·
a ~ood soanng pIlot 111 hIS spare time. Hanna Reitch the·
well-known laay soaring pilot, was also in the cast.
'
The film is to be called 11 Rivals of the Air."

A FRENCH SAILPLANE IN NORTH AFRICA.
· lI. German expedition has gone out to Brazil to stud" soar-·

Irtg ~os~ibilities in. the tropics. It seems that an oppoitunity
for ~l11l1lar study In Northern Africa is now available, sincea French satlplane has been p~actisillg aero-towed JIights.
there ... On Janua~y 3rd, accor(h~g to Les Ailes, the pilot
l\fon\'llle f1~w. 80 kIlometres (SO mtles) ill all AV1A-32 sailplaill"
t~w.ed behllld an aeroplane j tl~e flight was from 1\iIa3cara to.
SIdl-Bel-Abbas, and took S(I minutes. The same day the sailplan~ was towed above Bel-Abbas and east off at 2,300 feet,
but It only made a prolonged descent. M. Monville must beof a trusting dispos,ition, f?r the sailplane was a new one·
and had never been In the tllr before.
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TWENTY - FIVE YEARS AGO
The. issue of Flight for January 4th commences the 26th
.year of tbat journal's publication, for the first number of the
!' First Aeronautical Weekly in the World" (a copy of v-'bich
we once possessed but stnpidly re-sold to a schoolfellow for
its published price of one penny) appe~red on January 2nd,
1909. Some years back, howcver, we pIcked up second-hand
·a bound copy of Vol. I, 50 we haVe been celebrating the present occasion by going through it page by page in an attempt
to live again through those exciting times.
It was dur·ing the years 1908 and 1909 that the general
~ublic bt:came convinced that aeroplanes could really' fly,
JUs~ as in 1922 they learned that gliders could soar, but,
while they have never been allowed to forget the first of
these facts, the second has somehow never got itself properlv
lodged in their memory.
•
'I'he year 1909, of which Flight Vol. I treats, saw Bleriot's
crossing of the Channel. ('I'his same Channel has yet to be
crossed by a sailplane in soaring flight.) Flying meetings
were being organized in nearly all the civilized countrics
of the w.orld. N0 wonde.r everyone was thinking of mechanical fl.ight in one form or another, to the exclusion of real
fiying (which needs no engine at all). Strange and weird
were some of the contraptions illustrated-flapping wings,
.aerial paddle-wheels and Venetian blinds, flying bicycles-and
our Contemporary apPears to have takcn them almost as
'seriously as the more conventional monoplanes and biplanes;
no wonder, for only a proportion of these latter could get
'off the ground, let alone remain intact after getting back
·to it. As one commentator put it, dcscribing thc first Olympia
Exhibition of j\'Iar~h that year, "There are far more liars
than flyers in this bui·ldillg."
Jose Weis5.
Amid all this welter of machinery it was to be expected
that the ideal of soaring flig-ln should be forgotten, althongh
:it had been the inspiration of 1II0st of the early experimenters
'whose work led to the advent of the aeroplane. Bnt there
was one still, small voice, that of Jose Weiss. At this same
'Olympia Exhibition a small, tailess, bird-like monoplane ')f
bis design was exhibited bv ::\lr. liandley Page. ThougJ1 n
power-driven machinc, its design was based on that of the
Weiss gliders, which in their turn were an expressioll of
the inventor's opinioll, based on his study of the birds, that
·a perfectly shaped flying machine should suffer no resistance
at all to its passage through the air other than skin friction,
and thus its sinking rate woukl be so small that hardly any
power should be nCeded to keep it up. The monoplane exhibited was controlled by two nilerons-cum-elevators as in
most tailless machines. Each was worked by one pedal, so
that the pilot's feet moved in uni~on for elevator control
and in opposite directions for lateral balance. The machine,
like the smaller model glider:,; from which it was dev.eloped,
had its framework built nIDlost entirelv of cane.
H was at the Weiss stall that Mr. Gordon England, after
vainly tackling the other exhibitors, made ~nquiries which
later led to his being engaged to fly the Weiss gliders at
Amberley in Sussex. 11\ tile coursc of these glicting trials
he is recorded to have risen lOO fet;t above the starting point
and to have remained in the air 58 seconds. Both figures
must have been world's records at the time, yet although
the former (and perhaps al~o the latter) was set up
in 1909, neither it nor the trials themselv~s attracted
enough interest to receive mention in Flight. lIIost flying
experimenters of thc period would have given a lot to be
able to solve the problem of inherent stability, yct it had
been practically solved by the 'Veiss glider, which, however,
having no engine, they no doubt considered beneath their
notice..
It is significant that, although articles on soaring fiight
by Wilbnr Wright and Octm'e Chanute were published, they
gave rise to no discussion ill the Correspondence columns of
the paper. They were actually reprints of papers read in
19()2 and 1907 respectively, and it is noteworthy t1lat the
.. secret" of the soaring flight of birds was 110 mystery
to these pioneers, although Chanute admitted that it took
him" tv-'o years and n whole serieS of observations" to find
out the truth. Both experimenters not only understood how
'soaring over a slope could be done, but gave detailed instructions for circling in rising columns of air to hi~her
levels. Wright said in 1902 that "many workers beheve
that success will first comc by this road," and there can
be no doubt that it would soon have done so, but for the
coincidence that a figh~ enough engine for power flying
became available just about that time. Motor-assisted flying
won by a short head, and it took the cause of soaring flight
nearly 20 years to recover from the blow.

To deSCend from soaring to plain gliding: a certain
amount of space, though not much, was allotted to this
subject.
The Wright.Clarke Glider.
~n excellent-looking machine, the Wright-Clarke glider,
bUIlt by T. W. K. Clarke and Co. to Wright designs for
Mr. Alec Ogilvie, is described ill some detail. It was a
biplane, with a biplane elevator in (root and a single rudder
behind, v.ery similar to the first Wright aeroplane The front
and rear wing spars were It inches wide and only I illch
deep! By a remarkably ingenious arrangement, the elevators
were made to illcrease their camber whell they were pulled
down alld lOSe it altogether whell raised; tllis was dOlle by
their being actuated by a bar placed between them, parallel
to their chords, whose fulcrum was slightly further forward
than the aileron hinges, the latter being at about 30 per
Cent. of the choff] from the front.
The cuntrols were similar to those of the Wright aeroplane,
and their action, which is explained .in detail, i;; worth describing. There were two control sticks. That on the pilot's
left moved forwards and backwards alld worked the elev"tors alone. That on the right moved in all uirections;
trom side to side to warp the wings for lateral balance,
and forward and backward to move the rudder to ldt or
right respectively. It might be thought thnt it would be
impossibly confusing to learn to work the rudder in this
way, hut actually it was not so bad, owing to the fact that
the lateral anel rl\(.lder controls were purposel.y desigll~d to
be worked .in cOll.iunctioll~the design was in fact the Wrights'
own patent allll the ~ubject uf much subsequellt litigation.
The poim is that with a warping wing, a~ with ailerolls,
when that 011 onc siue is pulled down, it sets up increased
air resistance amI ca'lses the machine to tend to slcw round
toward~ the same side.
Tn a modcrn glider this can be
counteractcd by pushillg the opposite foot to nlOve the ruurler over (writers ill '1'HIi SAILPLA.'E call this" kicking up the
lov'i wing "). To obtain the same effect in the' Wright
machine, the right-lland stick, whellever it is moved to tlte
left, is pn~hed slightly forwards,' nnd when to the right,
backwards. This is quite a natural way of 1110\';ng th., ann,
as we found when learning to glide at Ro;;sitten. (.\t that
school the pupils are, or were, taught to hold the arm
forward so that the elevator can be worked by movements
from the wrist alone, thus giving a more delicate control;
the unfortnnate result was that movements of the ailerons
were often accompanied by unconscious rlisplacement of the
elevator due to the arm natllrally moving diagonally, and
the glider would take on an unexpected bncking motion, to
thc discomfiture of the novice ill charge. In the Wrigbt
machine, hoii'ever, such a diagonal movement was the correct method of lateral controL) It is olllv when the Wright
glider has to make a turn that the control movements becomc really complicated; the necessary movements then result in the right-hand control stick dcscribing a complete
oval in the course of the turn.
The design cannot have been very efficient aerodynamically;
Wright himself stated that his glider, \\·hen flying ill ~till
air, had a vertical rate of rlescent of nearly 6 fet:t per second.
Gliding In 1909.
.\ fair amoullt of gli'c1ing activity appears to have bcen
going on in 1909, both in this and in other countries, but
it is noteworthy that none of it was done with the idea
of trying to soar, but merely as an introduction to power
flying, or for trying out the stability of a machine before
putting an engine in it. One writer eXplainecl that for gliding

The Nyborg Sailplane being .packed on Its trailer at
Dunstable recently, after making a glide of about! mile
with hardly any loss of height. Tile Inventor has his
back to the camera. In 1909 l'tfr. Nyborg had already
been working for some years at tbe problem of lIight.
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OIle wants a '" precipitous hill with plenty of space at the
bottom," whereas nowadays w~ ask for a precipitous hill
with ,pleBt)' of space on the top.
On Sept. 17th of that year Lieuts. Porte and Pirie tried
to take off fWlII Portsdown Hill" the present site of the
Portsmouth and Souths~a Gliding Club, in a biplane glider
with a 45-degree stagger. It only achieved another kind of
Stagger, for it crashed before leaving the ground, probalbly
bccause both experimenters were on board-for with true
na,-al gallantry -neither would leave llis comradc to face Ilnknown risks alone.
Another gliding man was H. \V. H. Vallghan, who built
himself a biplane "hang" glider with a box tail. Having
discm·'''r_eJ that it flew better ,yith one h06zon,ta! alld the
two vertical panels removed, he thell took off what remained
of the tail in the 110pe of still better results. When he
flew again, the resulting wreckage showed him where his
logic was at fault.
TI1fe~ years later he gave his next
machine, Wllich was of \Vright-Clarkc tYpe, to a gliding club
formed by students of the Polytcchic Institute, whidl opt-rated
011 c\mberley Downs.
Considering that in Germany the gliding IllOyelllellt o\YCS
its !lresent existencc largely to the enthllsi-asm of the stlld'ellt
groups in past years, this example of a' similar thing in
England is interesting historically. Blit tile idea has ncver
really caught on here i evcn FlOW, the Imperial College Gliding
Club is the only example of SUC'!I a group in t!lis conntry.
\Ve read, however, i'll the issue of l'day 29th, 1909, that all
academv fOl" acronautical stud\' had just been founded at
Munich; and that they propos~d "to 'collstrnct an artificial
hill, by the aid of which it will be J.lossi'ble {or its members
to cauy out gliding experilllellts on the lilles proposed by
Li,lienthal." It would be interesting to know if there has
been nil Ilnbrokell cOlltinuitv betweell this bOlh- alld the
present j\Iunich :\cac1emic Flying Group, one of ~'hose sailpImlcR, of the Group's own design, recentl~· flew 80 miles
fronl its home town to RegensbuFg, via Ingolstadt. Munich
was a,l'so the starting place of the present cross-country
wor'lcl's record_of '156 miles; ('ould any of the proposers of the
artificial gl'idillg hill have been got to believe that such
th ing;; wOllld one day come to 'pass?
Other artificial hills for glidillg w~re in existence at that
time, and one wonders whether the ielea would not be
worth considerati(l!l by present-day gliding dubs who have
to clo all -thcir primary training- on flat ground_ ]'l'Iessr".
Handley Page, Ltd., [lad set up a factory at Creckmouth,
Barking, in the summer, and olle of the attractions of the
adjacent flying grounc,l was that an artificial hill was available fOF gliding experiments. At the Frallkfurt aeronautical
exhibition that year, a gliding hill had be~n specially built
in the grounds ontside, for the convenience of patrons.
Prizcs were offercd at this display.
PrizesandContpetltions.
Tall<ing of !wizcs for gliding, a curious prize was one
of 2,000 francs, offered by a M. Soule, for glldi,ng down the
side of a mouutain without toucl'ling it; the aviator had to
" descend frolll an altitude of 500 111etn-s witl'lOllt nsing his
engi'ne, while following natural'ly sloping ground." Another,
which any mcxlern sailplane pilot cOllld win, was the Rellt~
Quinton Prize of f(),@OO francs, "for th~ first aviator who,
ha'"ing stopped his engine, keeps aloft for 5 minutes without
descending more than 50 metres."
Some interesting rules for gliding competHjons were formulated by the Commission Aerienne ~:rixte, in which the
following trial's were admitted for records : (I} Gfides of gradual descent.
(;!!} Trials of sustaining power.
(3} TFial's of load-weight ratio.
The " sllstaining power" was considered as the ratio of
the we,ight per square metre of surface to the weight of a
parachute fa !'ling with the same vertical speed, the latter
being calculated from a formula which the size of the S11Pposed parachute did not apparently enter iilto at aU.
Auto-towing of gliders was heqllentlypractised 25 years
ago, as tlte next best thing to having an engine ill the
machine. Gne AmeFican experimenteF thrilIed the crowels at
it fl)'ing display by being pitched ont of his glider over a
picket fence, so violent were its uncontrollable evol\ltions behind the car.
n is pleasing to see that our Mr. Nyborg was wel1 to the
fore e"en in 1909, using his kcflowledge of bird flight to demolish the theories of those who knew not what they were
talking about. As a contrast, we will conclude this review
with a quotation from one Major Fink, who, after a lecture
on kite-flying" deJi,'1ered himsell thus on th~ subject of soaring flight : " There are stH! l;onditions in the bird with regard to its
body conshuction which give it its powers of floatabifity or
abiHty to poise ,itself in various atmospheres which no aeto-
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plane has yet been able to achieve, and, until such are introduced, the art of flying wil1 always be attended by failures.
Take, for instance, the art of floating on your back
in water. . . . 'fhe fun inflation of the hmgs and letting
yourselves go into a stat!! of passive stillness helps considerably. If such be the conditions to ensure our floating.
there must be similar conditions in various birds to enablethem to pois~ in various atmospheres with stillness, and not
a singl~ move of a feather. How is this accomplished? I
maintain it is the inflation of the lung", and some birds have
a greater air' capacity in their lungs than others . . . and
this-what I term floatabi.lity or levitation, for want of a
better word to express myself-is, in my opinion, a very great
featu,re necessary in solving the problem of aerial
navigation. "
AERIAL TOBOGGANING 2011 YEAHS AGO.

:-\ littlc known method of !IiIotorless .. flight" practised in
the ilIidland" dur,ing the 18th Century is described in Po,pttUir
Flying. In October, 1732, a man named Cadman "flew" down
a rope stretched fWlIl the ,top of All Saints' steeple to the
bottom of St. 1\Iichael's, Derby, supported on a sort of wooden
bt:eastplate with a groove to fit the rope. Natnrally the rope
itself took care of directional .:ontwl and ande of descent,
but correct lateral balal1ce was left to the" flyer's j, own skill.
He evidently used his limbs for the purpose; for once, when
an ass was laul1ch"cJ down the rope instead, the beast was
deemed incapable of looking after its own lateral control,
so half a hnnekedweigl1t of lead was tied to each of its fcet.
The trick caught on and becamc all the rage. All over the
district ropes were fixecl to trees, houses, high posts and steep
ballks by yoaths and men eager for" flying'" experience. It
is a wonder that all this gli'lIng activity did not lead to the
invent,iou of the aileron for balai1cing purposes, and thus save
subscquent flyil1g- inventors ml\ch trouble, for, though it seems
obvious enough to ns, such a simple so,lution of thc problem
of lateral balance was beyond thc inventive powers of many
early aeroplane designers.
Caclman continued to delight thc public in this way for
eight years, until one day, at SI1rews1'Jnry, the rope gave way
in the middle of his glide. His" flig-hts" must have been
thriHing to wat~h; not only did he leave a trail of smoke due
to friction between the rope and his wooden breastplate, t:Jut
he would oftcn perform such feats as beating a drum i,n his
descent, and on one occasion sounded a trumpet and fired
a pistol while in full "flight." Perhaps we shall. I.ive to see
his pubIicity methods adapted to present-day ghdmg.

¥JUtS OF BIRD FLIGHT.

Jal1uar~- 20th 10 a priYate
showing of SOlTle films showirlg tIIle s(Jaring fli'ght of birds.
The first, which shows the sc.ar,illg of a,lbatrosses, was taken
during the last "Discove,"y" expedition by 1\Jr. L,:n:ie,
whose brothcr used to be a member of thc LOlluon Ghdmg
Club and is flOW in India. The film was shown (\nr,ing the
H~iAh meeting last year.
It has since becn CNt anl.! ,rearranged to form a better scqucnce, by Capt. Latimer Needham. - It shows the birds engaged not ollly in their nsual
.. dynamic soaring," but in sc.aring on thc wihclwarc1 s-icle of
the ship. From Mt. Laurie's description, it would seem that
the latter is the only kind 'Jf soaring practised b,- thc birds
in air currents due to the presence of the ship; he never
saw them soaring to leeward of thc stcnl in thc manncr of
guUs.
The other film was :taken by Capt. Latimer Needham lasc
summer during his visits to islands off Scotland and Wales i
it shows gannets and other sea birds both ill flapping and
in soaring flight. For somc " shots" a t<:\escopic lens was
used.
No doubt Capt. Needham will deal with the lessons to be
l~at1lt from these films in the course of his series er articles
on the soaring flight of birds_, which THE SAILPLANE is now
publishing.
THe S,\Il,PLAIi£ was ilwited on

GLIDER FI:OWX AS A KITE.
A remarkable "flight" by the French pilot Abrial is
reported in Les Ailes. On January 14th, in very sqllally
weather, he took off in the glider AVIA-i,cOLE, launched by
a winch. So strong was th~ wind that, whell he had readied
1,000 feet, it was no longer necessary to wind in the winch.
The cable was then gradually let out again, little by little,
until' the glider had raised itself to 2,030 feet. It eoufd have
remained there indefinitely, had not a storm approacl1ed and
raised the machine's air speed suddenly from 31 to 62 m.p.h",.
whereupon Abrial deemed it wise to cast off. He had to dive
at a steep angl'e back to earth to avoid being blown backwards, ana laJilded after a fligM of 8 mins. 7 secs. The previous record for such a flight was stated to be 6 mins. 2Z secs
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NO:MENCLATURE
Among the cloud types whose nameS appear in THE SMI.probably the only one whose identity is never ill
doubt to any of our readers is that called " cumulus," tlle
common round-topped" wool-pack" cloud that call give the
sailplane pi)ot such valuable clues as to the whereabouts of
rising columns of air on SllllllY days.
But other cloud-names sometiines appear ill these columns j
more often than 1I0t, they are double-barrelled ones; and,
though a short explanation of such terms is usually gi ven
whenever they are mentioned, it is not to be expected that
they will easily stick in the memory without being reduced
to some sort of order.
The classificatiOl'1 internationally adopted in 1894 has been
in general use ever sinl'e; it established ten principal types,
PI,AN~;,

Tlte Names of the Clouds.

:Fig. t.-Cirro·stratus in long parallel bands, one 01 which
'Ias broken into ripples of cirro~cumulus. Taken at 9.55 a.m.;
loo'king S.U. Clouds moving 'rom left &0 rlgbt; surface wind
N.W,

Fig. I.-A problem in 4:loud, nomendature : a pat4:h of duo·
'shatus .seen at Darllord on May20t.!'J, 1933, at 10.5 a,.m.
(O.M.T.), 100klngS.S.e., butata hl~h 'ilngle. ,T!ierlghl·
banded'ge is exactly like the windward ed'ge of ft, stationary
lentlelltar cloud when not divided Into dlllldlets, yet, this
cloud was moving from tlte top rigId to bottom left corner
of !bepicture, ,I.e., ,from N.W. On the left the sheet takes
the, form of cluo·cumulus; this was being newly formed as
Inch, and not from breaking up of the doud sheet. ,From
li some little ronnd knobs 'are protruding upwards, showing
'IImall local l\p~cuuents liS in castellatus clouds. Other similar
p,atches were in the sky, and all had ciuoocumnlul on their
,N.E. lIide. At the top rl,ght corner ,is some fracto-cumulns.
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with, subsequently, a few extra prefixl;s alld suffixer; for
special varieties alll] mod,ificatiolls of these types The ac-.
c{)lnpall~'illg tabl .. has been drawn to show up the names of
the ten as conspicuously as possible; the subsidiary varieties
are also given. .\11 official names are gi,'ell in ROlltan capitals; the better known of the alternati\-e Engnsh names, if
auy, are also inchllled.
It will be seell that there are four distinct groups, which
may he calleLI for short tile Hairs, the Sheets, the Lumps,
allCI the Rain clouds. Thus the clouds are chiefly classified
by their appearance, except perhaps the rain c1o'uds, which
stimulate anothcl' of the five senses; but the rain clouds are
really only a special variety of some of the others, and their
names are applied not ouly when it is raining (or snowing),
but often when it isn't but looks as if It is goillg to.
.\lthough clouds ha"e existeLI for at kast as long as the
human race, the latter seent to have found it nstonisltillgl~r
difficult to ill\'ent an intelligible classification for them, prob.
ably becau~e it is lIe"t tll ,iJillpossible tu e1raw a han:l-and·
fagt line between Oll~ type ahd another, be the nOlllenclatnre
never so complicated.
'rhe first man to il1\'ent a classification generally accepted
by others was the Quaker, Lnke HOlVard; in 1803. He proposed the four simple terms" cirrus,"" stratus," .. cumUlus ..
and "nimbus," and it will be seen that these words form
the basis of present-day cloud c1assificati0l\. III fact, these,
names correspond pretty well to thc four principal groups
ill the accompanyilig table, and most of the complication is
due to the sheet clouds having had to be subdivided into
six, and the rain clonds into two: the cirrus and tumulus
remain unaltcreu ~'incc Luke Howard's time.
The" Sheet" Clouds.
It is probably the six subdi\'isions of the sheet clouds
wilich give nO\'ices the most difficulty in getting familiar
with clOUd names. This is partly becanse the usual text·
books give all thc ten principal types one after another in 'a
vertical list, evidemly expecting their readers to learn each
one of the ten individually and separately, without any
attempt to sy,;tematise them in an easily remembered form.
The table gi\'en here is all attempt to get o\'et this difficulty..
It will be seen that the sheet clouds can 'be divided either
into two groups according to_ their structure, or into three
groups accordil1g to tlleir height. The first half of each compOl1l1d naine depends upon the heigfll, and the second half
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Fig. 3.-Alto-cumulus at DarUord, December, 1932, afternoon. 1wo different varieties, possibly at different levels.
One sheet is divided into globular cloudlets with shadows,
the other iuto thin wavelets without shadows, with a few
ripples arranged at a different angle.

denotes tl,te ki,ncl o( structure.
Structuralh' the cloud mav be either a formless sheet, or
it mav hl' h~'()kl'1I lip into
11I0re or less regular pa[/.en/.
This pattt'F1I call be olle of spcekk", I·ipp1t's, waves, globules,
flakes, plates, rolls, aitd so 011, the smaller suhdivisions bei,ng
IIs\.l,iI iil the high ('irrn-clHTlttlus and the larger in the low
stn;to-culllulus; hul, whatever the shapcs into which the cloud
shect is suhdivided, the essential thillg is that tlley repeat
thellbdves-ilOt o( course exaeth', (or Nature acn'r creates
two thillgs preeisel~' similar, hui i'll a \\'(1\' that often gives
all i1lllpressioll o( exact repditioll at a cnl"son' glallce. \\'henever this sn!xlh'i"iun is present, the Il<IIUc o( the cloud-sheet
el1d~ i<lI " ClIlllllhlS
~ Wliel-e there is no I-egular or quasiregular snbdivi,i')ll, " . ;tratm,," cml', tIle lIalllc (except (or
the last o( the six ("IJes, \vhich according to this rnle should
be" stratn-stratlls," hut is .it'ISt t'alled " stratus ")
.\s ft,r height, it i" 'O( e))ur"e impossihle to estimate this
cllti,dy by e.,":, except ",here a cloud is ill coutact with
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say•. alto-cumulus, cau g.ive an impression of mudl greater
height and be classified as cirro-cumulus. This lllistake has
so oItell I~appened in ,the past that the latest Ill.terna tio~lal
Commission for the Studv of Clouds has altered the defilllllon
of cirro-cllmu'lus, and the term must now only be used when
the c10ucl has developed from, or is connected with, or bears
resemblances to, cirrus or cino-stratus.
Other Clouds.
Chief attention has been given in this article to thl' subdivided-sheet clouds. The lmi(orm sheets and the niltlbllS
will be discussed in thc next article, which will deal \\'ith
the changes in cloud types, wind direction, and soarability
of the air, during the passage of a typical depress10n <ltTOSS
the British Isles.
Cumnlo-nimbus is such' a eomplit'atl;d
dond that it will need a whole article to itself,
Cirrus has not yet been described. It has the appearance
of bundles of hair, or at other times, of sl1layed-out feathers;
it is very high up. and its only use to the sailplane pilot
is the assistanee it may give in forecasting weather; i( present in qllailtity, it Illay cven hinder ltis soaring by cutting off
the sun's heat from the g,rollnd.

A. E. S.

a

I)

fig. 5.-Strato,cumnlus at Darlford, July, '1933. A certain
regularHy of pattern Is discernible, and, owing to I gap in
the slIeet, a side view of Bome' of the cnmulus-Iike masses in
the 'urther portion is obtained.
TilE WEATUEH OF 1933.
At a meeting of thc Royall Meteorological Societ~· held
on December 20th, Dr. J. Glaspoole read a paper entitled
"The Exceptional Summer of 1933."
The sunshine recorded over the British Isles exceeded the
average ill each of the (our months, June-September, the
mean excesses being 21, 17, 35 aml 33 hOUfS respectively.
During this period many places in the South pf Englaild
registered more than 1,000 hours o( bright sunshinc, nearly
200 hours mote than IIsual. The mean temperature over
the countr~' generally exceeded tlte usnal 'amOlllll ill each
month Pebruan'-October, and the outstanding feature of
the wholp summcr was the warmth of June--September.
Since it has been suggested that the sudden outburst of
thermal soaring last summer-tile first time pureh thermal
flights. bad ever bel'li done by British pilots-ma.\· have beel1
partly due to the exceptional conditions, these figures may
be of interest.

Fig. ".-A sheet div,jl!e:l into polygon.shaped slabs, which
was noted at the time as alto·cumulus, 'but migh,t well pass
as B thi'nned.out ,porlion ofa sheet o'f 11igh strato-cumulus.
Vale o' L1angolleu, ,July 1,9th, 1932, 6.24 p.m. (G.l\I.T.), .Iook·
ing West.

a mountain or other object of known height (uimbus often
envelops the tops of the nngby wireless masts), but, generally
speaking, cirro-culHulus aud cirro-stratus show pure white,
while the separate cloud lets ot alto-cumulus are often grey
in the middle where tlle sunlight cannot penetrate the whole
thickness of the c1oudlet, just as alto-stratus is a grey or
blue-grey sheet and not a white one. St.rato-cumulus is
usually in the fl)rm of thick rolls or cumulus-like lumps,
though the higher varil;ties can consist of thin polygonal
slabs with only a light grey shading.
The name is thus applied according as the cloud sheet
appears high or appears row, alld in pra,ctice this works out
no't far differently from classifying the clouds according to
theil' actual 11eight. 'l'h~re is, however, one wa)' in which
the observer can be deceived. Often a doud sheet will sllOw
large and fa~rly thick subdivisions over most of its area, but
change by degrees into small and transparen't c10udlets at its
edges; tor simi'lar reasons a small finely-divided patch of,

Q'

Fig. 6.-5I1tall cumulus masses with, in the lower half
tIle picture, a tendency to repetitive arrangement ,uggestlng
strato·cumtl!tls.
TransrtiOD· forms between the ·two ty·pes
are common. TIle" Tern" sailplane I's seen circling tn a
mild thermal ~urrent, the photo being taken during tbe Hui,"
meeting last year.
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Notes on a Lecture g,iven by SIR GII,BERT WAl.KER, F.R.S., to the Imperial College Glidin,g CllIb on Nov. 21st, 1933.
Sir G,ilbert Walker. who is Professor of Meteorology 'lt
the Imperial College, and is nlso on the Council of the British
Gliding Association, is to be presented 011 JalJnary 17tb
with the Symons Gold Medal for 1934. The medal is
awarded biennially by the Royal Meteorological Society 10r
distinguished work in connectioll with meteorological
science. , 'We take this opportunity of offering Ilil11 our '011gratulations. Sir Gilbert was also Presidcnt of Section \
!Mathematical and Physical Sciencesl at the BritiSh Association meetiag !ast year, and gave lis pr<'sidential address
on the subject of " Seasonal \\'eather and its Prediction."
The present lectur" was ess<,IJtially <l revi",,' of what
meteorology has to say on the i'ubject ot soaring flight, and
the first part of it covered very briefly much the same ground
as two lectures giv<'n by C<lPt. F. Entwistle sOl11e time back
(reported ill our issn"s of March 27th, 1931, and M<lrch 15th,
1932), and his OWIJ lectur" of la,;t year (see issncs of March
17th Hnd April 28th). So we will de\·ote ollr avai'lable space
to those mallers with which our readers are less familiar.
Among the olHneroas s!i<.le~ projected on the screen W'lS a
p<lrti,cnlarly illteresting diagram showing tbe changes in
wind d,irection over diffet·ent parts of a plot of land 500 feet
square, the records beillg made on a fai,r1y windy (lay ill
wint"r, and readings m"usnrerl over en~r.· 10 second's. It was
e\"iclellt that when the air flow at the ynrions spots convcrged
tmv<lrds one partkular region, therc must be an np-cnrrent
there, "'hil" div"rg"nce showed the presencc of a dmnlcurrent. (It was rather slll·pri,il1g to learn that tllis is
the only instance the lecturer kill'''· of such an inYesUgatioll
beillg madc. Evidently such research work has hitherto
been regarded as of no known practical Ilse.) .\8 all exanlple
of the same thing on a more violellt sca'le, Sir Gilbert said
tbat in India as many as 20 or 30 .. dust devils" had sometimes been "eell ~,imult<llleoush·, and he regarded sneh a
phenomenon as all example of the" cellular" arrall!jement
of up-currents on which he has lately done resear,ch work.
As an instance of the velocity of tl~ernlat cnrrents near the
ground ill India, lIe melltionerl that cigar smoke had l)eeIl
known to rise as fast at 5 fl. per s"cond.
In talking of thermal cnrr"lIts, in which birds can s01l1etinles be seen circling spir<lUy up\\'anl,;, Sir Gilbert Walker
mentiOlH:d that, ,if there is any wind, the axis of the spiral
does not go vertic<ll\y upwards, but is inclinerl away from
the w'incl. C01'lsequentlv a bin1 goillg' up ill a thermal currellt appears to drift away with the wind, allil this is usually
explailled bv ~ayillg that the thermal curr~nt itself is trave:llillg away dr;>wIl-\\"illd. Sir Gilbert d'ues not agree; he thinks
that ill such cases the current is, "sometimes statiollarv, and
that the gradual shifting of the cire-!illg binls clown-,\\:ind is
due to their desire to keep within the rising cmrent as they
go up. (See Fig. I.)
.\s a further argument, h" 111ell'tiolled the slope away from
tIle wind that some small c.Iouds exhibit, and drew us
some like those showu in Fig. I ~upper part). The common theory is that, owing to the increase of wind speed with
height, the tops of the C'1ouc1s get blown 011 ahead of their

bases. Sir Gilbert characterised this idea as absurd, be·
cause the top aad bottom of the cloud would then part company. He therefor~ believed in tlJe only lil;:ely a'lternative.
(We have dra\vn" Ffg. I to ilIu·strate thisJ
".
'" '
We take.·,it't,'that·Sir Gilbert Walker lias j;~ached this cbn'.
clusion 'ri~nl" ·"t1ie'ore'tical cOllside-ratiollS afOlle. We niJst,"'
howevev; ''beg roost -respectfully to differ from it, tor our ow~
observation.s do not b'eaF out his theory. The sloping small
cumulus ,d<:luds that v"e ha\'e seen have invariably been
movillgalong \v[th ·the wind, and w" would, attribute their
failure to lie' t6rl1' in" half to the fact that such clouds do
not usually "li"eloll'ger than about a quarter of an hour,
alld ha\,e melted away before the tearing actioll cail take
effect. Our explat"latioll of the slopillg of the e10nd wOllld
therefore I~ somewhat as in Fig. 2, the arrallgement 'of'
several clouds ill line, if pre5eut, beiug a l'e5u1t of Hirth!s
" bubble" effect. '1'0 show, that this is not mere spccnlation, we reprocluce (Fig. 3) a ~eries of dra\\"ilJg~ vf a small
c10nd scen at ~ew Cro"" , in which the progres~ive increase
of ~lopei~ wdl Sl~<.'n, and it eveu looks at tilne~ as if tlie
top end reallv will gct torn off.
After thi,; wc were prepared for further nnonthorloxies,
and were not diHaflpointed. In replying to a questioll, the
I\:cturer put fonv<lnl the v"ry interesting and original sug
gestion that upward currents might be formed above cumulu~
clouds
owing
to the upper surface OL the cloud
becoming heated up, for cumulus clouds, like the
ground, are opaque to heat.
\Ve ntigfut mention here
that Kronfelrl's soaring flight on July 30th, 1929, from
the \Vasserkupp" to Bayreuth
(93 miles, at that
time a world's record), included some soaring over cumulus
top~. ,\fter rising through an enormous cUl1lulns to 7,000
feet abuve the start, he foulld himself well above all the
other clouds. In" Kronfeld 011 Gliding and Soaring" (p.
,137) he deserihes how "although at first 1 tried to slip
through between the clond pcaks I soon found myself flying
"cahnly just above the clouds, for the~c bore l1le perfectly."
His experience is, however, capable of rhe altenlath'e explanation that the air above the clouds is being pushed up
from below by the growing cumulus. The evidence ,for this
is ill th" type of cloncl that forms abovc an actively growing cU111ulus. Often a flat" cap" of thin cloud will appear
above the CUl11nlns top, later to become a " scarf" as the
cUlllulus pushes up through it; while A. 'N. Clayden, in his
"Cloud Studies," sugg"sts that small patches of altocumnlns cloud often for111 high abo\'" cnmulns clouds
for -th" same reason.
Blit does one ever se" one
cumulus directly abo\'e anothcr,
as
might happen
if Sir Gilbert Walk"r's suggestion is conect? There is" a
type of clond called .. castella:tus," which looks very like
miniature cumullls and forms at high levl:ls in unstable
air. The lecturer threw on the screen a photograph by
Captain Cave showing the exceedingly rare phenomenon of
cumulus and castellatu8 cloud together in the same sky (but
not as an illustration of the theory here mentioned).

/till ,..1"3:"", Qi.,.
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Fig. I.-This diagram requires modification: See Sl.r
Gilbert Walker'll Comments,
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a method of soaring flight by which, instead of nsmg currents, changes of wind velocity or direction are utilised,
the bird (or sailplane) having to manc:ellvre so as continually
to maintain its air speed. In England, he said, crows fly
by this method on a gusty day, while in India all exhibiticn
<If dynamic soaring by the birds could certahlly be seeo. If
the day was sunny ,the birds wvuld be glidiug in their normal
manner; but when clouds passed befor.e tJ,e SUII, all the bin.1s
wonld come down. Then, if stormy weather developed, the
\lir would be full of birds performing dynamic soaring
all
directions. Sir Gilbert Walker was certain that, iT children
could only begin learning at the age of 3 or 4, ,they would be
able to perform dynamic soaring quite as skilfully as the
birds, for he attributed the latter's ability to long practice
rather than to instinct.
Another kind of dynmllic soaring was practised by the
albatross, who utilises, 1I0t gusts, bnt the fact that the wind
blows slower at sea level than it does hi'ghee up. The bird
alternately rises into the wind and then turns and glides
steepl)' down with Ule wind behind it. This needs 11 stiff
breeze for it to be successful; the lecturer said! that a wind
of 20 m.p.ll. was not enough, and that is why the albatross
keeps to the "Roaring Forbes " and never comes north of
the Equator.
.
A most interestillg ledllre, but rather poorly attended.
(THE S.\f/,PI.A"'E had not been told in time to adverti"e it I)
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Fig. 3.-Drawings 01 a small l:umulus cloud, showing pto.
gressiwe l:hangh; the fint drawing was added from memory
aUer the resl were finished. The doud was probably only I
few minutes old when first seen. Tbe wind speed at l:loud
leveli was 'ound by measuring HIe speed of cloud shadQws
over the ground. This ",as l:ompared with the apparent velocity
~I clouds passing overhead to filld !heir beight; the dimensions
-of any cloud could then be roughly calculated by comparing
i,ts apparent d,imensl.ons with its apparent heigM above tbe
horizon.

The e:s:periences of balloonists may throw some light on
the subject. Mr. Gordon Selfridge, Jar., describing a recent
balloon voyage of his, during which all attempt was made
to get down through a large cumulns c1ond, wrote: "Tile
basket entered the cloud, and we immediately started to rise
again; this was caused by the suu's warmth reflected 011 to the
bottom of the envelope, which gave us more Fift, and we
had to valve more gas." It is conceivable that tI,e real canse
of the balloon's. rising was a " thermal clirrent" just above
the dond top.
./\. further effect of the presence of such a rising current
would be a convergence of air flow across the "'pper surface
of the cloud; this flow should be rendered visil>le by a corresponding movement of parts of the cloud top. We have never
Iloticed such a phenomenon, but it might easily be masked
by the (probably str.onger) opposite tendency, in a growing
cloud, for the upward protnberan es to 'be forced away from
each other by portions of the cloud newly ascended from below,
as well as by their ·own continued enlargement.
Clouds over mountain tops, the lecturer said, are of two
k,inds. The first is shapeless, and is formed by moist a.ir
climbing up the slopes. The other is in the shape of a
"bauner," to leeward of the mountain, alld this category
includes also the lenticular type. Clouds of this type may
remain in the same place for half a day, although the wind
is blowing through them all the time. (He did not ntention
that a lenticular cloud can be and has been soared under,
as recorded in 1'HE SAH.PLANE of June 23rd, 1933.)
Dynamic flight was explained by the lecturer. This is

Sir Gilbert Walker's Comments
The abQve llotes were shown to Sir Gilbert Walker, aud
he has very kirldly sellt the following comments : " I am ver-y glad that my remarks have stimulated discllssion.
" I.-First of aH the reason wh" we have not more examples of silllultaneOlI>; wiuu measurcmellts' at a group of
neighboming points is chiefly the expense; there were at
Cardington four equipments of special ·self-recording anemometers rnnning at 144 times the rate of those at an ordinar)'
first-class observatory un towers 50 feet high. Ordil~ary instruments would be useless.
"2.--'Jhe lliffercllce of attitude regarding sloping cloud!>
between the Editor and myself arises because we refer to
l1ifferellt things. 1 did not make it clear that 1 referred to
clouds producec! ill cells, a ' cell' be,iug a pattcrn of steady
motion set up, in the sky as well as the laboratory, in a
vertically uustable layer of air when the wiud is blowing
faster at the top thall at t le bottom. Thus in the Editor's
Fig. I the gronnll should be represented as uniformly heated\
the d,istance between the ascending columns being decided,
not by local ,inequalities in the heating, but by the thickness
of the layer of unstable air. Iu this connection a • thermal
cnrrent' is due to general heating of the ground, not to
local heating. Accordingly we should expect, and we find,
that the slope ill strato-cumulus <:lauds of this type is roughly
constant. 011 looking through my handbookS for a photograph showing typical sloping clouds 1 picked orit Fi~. 69,
p. 204, of \Vegener's ' 'l'hermodYllamik der Atmosphare, and
there Fig. 70 shows that there \Vere stralo-cumulus clouds
in the North Atlantic tl'alle-region arrangecJ ill rows between
vhich are lanes runlling N.-S. and E.-W.; thus the clouds
were products of n uniform layer, not of local heating.
"On the other hand, the Editor's clouds are of isolated
cumulus dne ,to local heating; and with hi!'> re~narks on his
Figs. 2 Hlld 3 1 agrcC'.
"3.-Rcgarding" my slIggestion that ascelllling motion
above a cumulus' cloud might be produced by solar heating
of its upper surface, I sec that \Vegeuer put it forward in
1911, but remarked that it was probably only of .secondary
importance. This ascending motion .is Chiefly due to the
main up-rnsh that produces the cUnJulus below.; and the
strong up-rnsh associated with the cumulo-nimbus of a
thunderstorm may produce cloud at several successive inversions which ilia'· be kilometres abo"e the main mass. As
cloud formed in this way has been observed at a height of
8 km. ,it would appear that a saHplalle might on this occasion have used the thunderstorm to climb to a height of
26,000 feet."

SOARING IN TilE! UNITED StATES.
It is some time sinCe we g:we any news of American
soarillg; this is ilot because we have no news to give, but
hccause there is so much of it tha\ a fair-sized article will
be required to get it all in. So far, the space .for sucl~ Iln
article has not been avaIlable, but we hope to IlIclucTe It JI1
our next issue.
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CORRESPONDENCE
THE SCUD 11.
Sir,
It is a pity that Mr. Baynes takes it that way. His main
line seems to be nothing more or less than the last-ditch
legal method of " discrediting tht: witnel's." Of coarse he has
'ever~' right to do this. but one would have preferred something
mure rational ami less acrimonious, something more typical
of :\11'. Da'·nes.
Y(m as 'Editor puhlish the best 0; thc contributions that
you receive, presumably praving for s(ll11ething better. 1'0
my certain knowledge Mr. Baynes call supply yOLl with many
better things, bu,t he does not send them in. I Shall a'lways
be grateful to him for a complete correspondence course in
Aeronautics without Tears. If you call persuade hi111 to send
you the manuscripts. you will be able to exclude" Die-Hard ..
articles for six months. to the benefit of TH}; S.ULPLA:-IB.
Meanwhile you are left with the" Die-Hard" articles. But
poor and misguided as tt1ey nw.,· be, they are at any rat~
written in good faith and are baserl upon first-halld experience.
not only of the writer. bnt also of some other pilots who,
like the writer, grab joyfull." at a c11ance to fly an\' fresh
machine even If the owner insist on being handed
blank
cheque before the launCh.
The articles bring no remllllliration and 110 kurlos to the
writer. but they serve their purpose. The.\· dispel lethargy.
"Kentigern," "Northern Nomad" and !vIr. Baynes have all
three been forced into print. This, as the French say, is
ah·cad.\· somcthillg. But at presellt Mr. Baynes has only come
down hAlf-wax from his Olympiall heights. All being well
we will one day have him spending half bis time ill doing
ground-hops alln the other half in putting his theoretical
kllowledge into prillt as well as into SCUDS. That will indeed
be great.
DII(-HAkO.

a

ON MANY lUATTEnS.
Sir,
The correspolldcllce ill the January issue of THE SA1LPLANE
1V0uld appear to a stranger to pr,esent a lamentable scene of
strife within a purely sporting movement. Alld yet really we
are an extraordinarily nnited and inter-dependent lot! If the
angel of concord decided to go ronnd with a heavenly sandbag, he would only have to wield it twice or thrice, and
ollce 1110re peace would reign. I am deeply sorry, Mr.
Baynes-I myself did not know that my semi-own SCUD was
a freak size-so how eould poor "Die-Hard" kllOW, as I
didn't tell him.
Now may I desca:J:t still further 011 the B. G. A. Nearly
I'veryone overlooks a most vital sectioll of ollr adherents. The
members of all gliding bodies can probably be split into three
scctions : I. The 100 per cent. hair.\·-chestel1 "C" Dlen (including
aspiring dittos).
2. The lOO per cent. self-seekers (including me-toos and
all the other scoundrels so ably epitomised by " ThirtyHours ").
3. The people who are so deeply illterested in gliding froUl
one or another angle that, without being able (for one
of a multitude of reasuns) personally to adventun:
the air, they are prepared to ulldertake all the really
thankless jobs such as pulling on bUlljies, collecting
money at meetings to pay the expenses thereon, etc.
It is this last class that seem to me a definite proof of
the all-seeillg benevolence of Providence, who provided them.
'rhey are heroes who do their unpleasant but essential jobs
ullsung alld definitely unhonoured. Neither" Thirty-Hours"
nor I are amongst their numuer. We merely benefit by their
unselfish services.
And if you aSked "Thirty-Hours" for proportions even
he would not put it worse than class (I) 20 per cent., class (2)
5 per cent., class (3) 75 per cent. Yet a great many rude
things have been said by many people impartially against
everyon:~ who does not fall under class one. Ingrates all!
If you ca use class three to retire hurt, you will suffer both
financiallv and pl'actically-~'ou certainly would hate to do
their work \·ourselves. Now about TBE SAIL'PLANF~it mav be
asking t00 'much of the ubiquitous. editor to give us siniilar
figures 1'01' London Gliding Club members who are subscribers
or not. R,'t: r 111r'" a guess than they w01'lrl look about
as bad. And is it more reprehensible for, say, a meteorological
member of the B.G.A. who doesn't want to read it, hot to

buy THE S.\Il.I'L,\Xt:; ur fur leading and 0llulent members of
the L.G.C. whu are intensely interested ill it, to sneak into
the Royal Aero Clnb every month and aviclly con!'ume the
contents, gratis, in a dark corner? . .. And yet many uo.
Now as regards modernisation of the H.G ..\., this has
really bl'cn going on ljuietly all the time. Perhaps the prime
cause of the trouble is that the elective powers for the Council
were drafted whcn there were nearly lOO clubs each entitled
tu a representativf-. Consequenth" quite a lal~ge number of
representativl's of ordinary allCf non-flying members was
reasonable. Now tlt~ number of Clubs has sunk to the
twenties, cunsequently the proportion of club to lion-club members on the Council is thrown out. And I do not think
there would be any opposition at all to an -aUeraticm in the
rules in this respect.
With the l';xpressed object of making it easier for distant
dubs to attend, tbe number of (ouncil meetings have recently
been reduced tu a minimum of four a year. The expenses
of the association have been reduced to a l'eally absurd
figure, less than haU the £100 anuually which by common consent has been called a reasoJlable maximum.
I am honoured at .. Thirty-Hours' .. kind words to mvsel£
But if he only kn~\V the number of hours. both business' and
spare which 1 have found myself devoting tu gliding mattcrs recently, he would not ask me to take on more. I should
get the sack, and leave the gliding field for the Bankruptcy
Court.
Th.e re?lIy ilUP?r~ant .remaining !mprovement to be hoped
for hes, 111 my opllllon, In the carrYlllg out of Mr. Hardwick's
excellent suggestion of consolidation set forth in the January
S~lLPLANE. If that can be brought about, the last cloud
Will have rolled away, and we can set out on a 1934 season
dcvoted solely to improv.ed aerial performances, and hindered
only by a pOSSible contllluance of the vile Easterly weather
of the last six months, Which is pl'Obabh' the real cause
of all this crossness.
'
P. A. WU,T.S.

REGULATIONS GOVE«NING SIZE OF TRAILERS.
1111~ertainty as to what is the maximulll permissible size of

a trailer may prove a source of worry to anyone who contemplates the design or purchase of a sai~)lanc uf large span. A
member of the London Gliding Club recelltly wrote to the
Secretary of .the 1\ utomobile .\ssociatiun asking him what
were the presen:t regulatlolls 011 the suuject, so the following
extracts from Ius replv ilia" be of interest:
'.' Limits. to the ~ize 'of trailers are laid down by the RegulatIOns whIch proVide that the overall width shall not exceed
! ft. 6. ins. and the overall length 22 h. The lat,ter. however,
IS subject to the qualification that this requirement shall not
be applical,>le in the case of a trailer constructed and normally
Ilsed fur the conveyance of indivisible loads of exceptional
lellgth.
.. Further, you will be interested to know that the Minister
has specially authorised the drawinR on roads by motor
"ehicles of aircraft ~he overall length of which does not exceed
30 ft., and the weight I ton notwithstanding that such air.
craft do not comply with the reqlliremcnts of the regulations.
.. In the case (If a trailer on which the glider may be transported, if exceedil1f{ 2 cwt. in weight unladen it will require
to be fitted with an efficient braking system bllt this will be
complied with by a brake operating automatically on the overrun of the trailer. provided the vehicle does not exceed 1 ton
in weight unladen.
" .-\Iso, a person in addition to the driver is to be carried (or
the purpose of attending to the trailer if the latter is equipped
with mOre than two wheels.
.. No additional tax. will be payable in respect of the trailer
if drawn by a private car taxed on the basis of horse-power. ,;

WHO TO WQITE TO.
Subscriptions, and enquiries concerning subscriptions.
should be sent 10 the Publishers of .. The Sailplane and
Glider," "3, Chancery Lane. W.C.2,
Questions upon matten which are the concenl of the British
Gliding, Association should not be addressed to the Editor,
but to the 0011. Secretary of the British Gliding AssociatIon,
19, Berl<e'ley Street, W." A stamped addressed envelope must
be enclosed.
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NEWS FROM
THE CLUBSG
The .. Willow Wren," piloted by its designer and
con8tructor, W. L. Manuel.

DOIlSET GLIDING CLUB.
Gliding Meei·ing8 are being held at Maiden Newton eaeh
Sunday at 12 o'.deck. (Saturday meetings will also be held
laler Oil, when tile days are longe•. ) The first Gliding Meeting
of 1934 was billed to ·take plaee on the 14th January. The
Clerk of the Weather, wbo knows that gliding- men like a
little wind for their sport, did his best, but evidently overestimated OUI reqnirements, pr·oviding a heetic gale from the
S.W. which put paid to any thoughts of gliding that weekend.
On Sunday, the 21st Jan., there was a good attendance at
the hangar (mostly non-members) in the hopes of there
being sorue\hing doing, but on this day the Weather Clerk
went to the opposite extreme, and a dead cahq prevailed.
Not a breath of \Villd from any quarter. We, however, spent
a useful hour or two ill fillal adjustments to DAGLING, and also
did a job 011 the club car; and thell stowed both awa" for
another week, hoping for better luck the third and next 'time.
So come along chaps! Leave all your troubles On the
ground, and get into the air. GLIDE! and take a louk at
the world from above,
Keep your tail up, alld KEEP UP YOUR SPEED I
\Ve have lost a staunch and energetic member, and our
senior" C" pilot, by :\Ir, A. L. Haslam's removal to Hanworth Ilast month. \Vhile regrettin,g hi~ departure bom our
ranks, we at the sallle time wish him succes~ and happiness
in his new job.
Constructional Work.-]'he work of building a RA.C. VII.
two-senter sailplane has cOlllmence.1 in earnest.
\iVork meetings are being held at 'Weymouth each Tuesday
and Thursday evelling at Mar~h and Wright's \Vorkshop,
Victoria Stret:t; also at Dorchester at "Il. W. H. Davis'
Workshop. COllle aloug aud lend a hand.
[We are most grati6ell to see thut the Club News-sheet,
fr0111 which the above paragraphs are extracted, includes an
appeal to all the Club members to take THE SAlI,l'LANE AND
GLIIJj,;g rcgl1'lnrl\·. It sa,'s: "\Ve should a'll be VCl\" sorry to
see thi, ,"xeellent joul'lwl fade out for luck of support, tbe
trlOrc so because it is quite ullllecessary thnt it shoulrl, if
all Ihose inten'stco ill the gliding movement \\'ill buy a
copy each mon;h." How hud Fnrther (and this is 8n idea
that other Clubs m,ight well copy), at the end is an invitinglooking form, all ready to be fillcd ill oil the dotted line, tort!
off and despatched to the SAJI,PI,ANE Office with the necessary
5s. 60. or lOs, to I"'in':; th" .io:H'nal re,~ul:lrl~' to vour (;QOl.-Eo.]

A CJ.,UB FOH GUEHNSEY.

The first geueral meetillg of the Guernsey Glidillg and
Sail planing Club was held Ht the Rectory Hall Oil January
17th, according to the local press. It \\'as decided to purchase
a shop-soiled machille which had been offere"l at a reduced
price by Messrs. Abbotts of Farnl~am. :\ lady member
gellerously offered to loan the Club £20 to help towards the
pnrchase.
1'he entrance lee was fixed at 2 guineas a\lc1 the allnual
subscription I guinea; persons payiltg one guinea call become
non-flying members.
The registered offices of the Club are at 9, Le Marchant
Street, Guernsey. The Hon. Financial Secretary is Mr. B.
C. de Gllerin. Other executive officers are: President, Mr.
O. Priaulx j Vice-President, Mr, C W. Noel; Committee,
Messrs. R. Le Lacheur, C. Smith, J. Beasley, R. S. Mallett
and - Seedmao.
Between 30 ancI 40 persons attended the meeting, including
two ladies.
No mention is made of a flying site, but a writer in another
losa'. paper suggested some months aso that " the Vardes
Hill at L' An~asse shc>uld be a very SUitable spot f<;>1. a :takeoff."

LONDON CiLIDINQ CLUB.
Sunday, ,'ilD 7fh.- Yesterday a 'violently- -gusty south-west
wind banged up against the hill obliquely. Tne KAS:-;lil, 2seater was f10wlI dowll once, with H passenger, but the pilot
found that conditions were so unreasonably rough that he
put tIle machine away without any further ado. The PRUFLING
took off, and in spite of all up-currents sank pretty well
straight down, Inndillg ill the centre of the landing-square,
intact. The second atten~pt, with another pilot, was even
more alarming. The Olachi'ne reared up to a hideous extent,.
went through a set of spontaneous 'aerobatics, and walloped
back ou to the bill-top, slig1ltly damaging a wing-tip. This
pilot had previously said that he wished to learn how to do
H
slips."
'fo-day thc wind was even more vicious, but mercifully
its direction was all wrOllg, and work was confined to the
workshop and to repairs to dub cars, which now lndude a
six-cylinder 20-year-old. Curiously enough, the attendance
was the best lor many weeks. The SCUD arrived fruitlessly,
its towing-car driven b,' a bowler-hatted gent whose sartorial
elegance turned out to be superficial. There was a great
deal of chat, our visiollaries and pseudo-legal lights having
regained tlleir form. The nacelled R.F.D., lIewly obtained
from Berlford, looks a nice stout piece of work. It ltas traffielights iu its bows, for signalliug to the lal1l1~hing car;
strauge, but true. Also two levers 011 the dash-board for
releases fore and aft. Her manufacturer'" number is immediat~lv adjacent to that of our old origiual R.F.D.
Saturday, .Ian. l3111.- At last the horrible run uf fC!lul winds
has broken. This afternooll there was a fleetiug spell of
good soariug on the home stretch, with the wiud S,\V., 15
to 20 m.p.h. The PRih'LING, KASSEL 2-seater with passengers,
KASilE!, 20 and Sc;uo n bronght back a joy into life by Soal'iug sintultaueouslr, making seven f1ighfs, aggregate about
2} hours, At tea-time the wind backed prior to a gale, the
lift went, and the machiues WeFe f10WTl home.
Sunday, Jan. 14th.-:\ howling gale from S.W. Deep depressiou touring N .E. across the 'Midlauds. The lee-end of
the club-house was sucked away from its lllOorings, but was
prevented frOlll taking off. After lunch the vice had gone
out of the wind and the four machines of yesterday wen!
into actiou. Fourteen ~oarillg flights, six passcllgers carried, mmlY hil!-t,)p [nullings, the Zoo reached twice, maximum
heigllts about plus 350 feet, Ulll'allll" lifl o,-er the club-house
after sunset, lots of fun, and ever\"bod," beaming with oldfashioned good htllnuur.
Courlitiuns were (lelightfully gusty, th", loadc,] two-;;eater
tramping thruugh them lik~ a steamrol1E-r, an(l the Sctm II
hopping' as j,iveh' as a cricket. ,\11(1 we finished with four
whole machiue" ancl [Ill immense tea. The poor CRESTED
\~rRE}i was not so lucky, being heaved. into the air at the
launching' point ancl slammed down 011 her wing-tip and
e1eyator-tip, thns putting her out of the running for the first
time in sixteen months' hard labonr.
This is just the kind of da~' that puts H curl in tlle
ChIb ·fail. It makes one thankful at having survived until
1I0W. The last three months have been lItterly infuriating"
l'here have been liH'rs, thoughts of suicide, wars, and
rumours of wars. Dut now-Hallelujah! All is wen again I
Natious may rage. ancl kings and empires fall, for all we
care, just so long as the wind stamps in heartily from the
west. (Heaven, please note, and act accordingl"-)
Saturday, Jan. 20th,-Practically a flat Calm. Repeated
descents froin the hill-top, withont untoward ,incident. of the
open R.F.D. and PRVFLING.
Sunday, Jan. 2lst.-A beantiflll sunny morning with a faint
air frolll t!l~ sonth-east backing to east. 1'he overhaul of the
Ileardrnore PROFESSOR fuselage being completed, tlte wings
were extracted from store and ai.ed in the sun prior to detai,led e.x,am. inat.io.
Begil~n . ~l~"a. nd others., a, dl?zen alto~e, th.,er,..
wer~ ,gIVer\ hQps. a.lt da~ ltt.·We ~.F.D., the DIg. BOYS Ilavwg,
a \'Iolent 'auto-1alllleh as n speCial treat. Nothlllg €alIle un-
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stuck. The Order of the Groggy Aileron, First Class, is
being bestowed upon the sportsman who drove his nice car
over the grass at 35 m.p.h. in order to propel fat men as
near to heaven as they could get. A pleasantl\" large attendance of memhers, much amiable cackling,' adequate bartakings, and oceanic mud. That is to say, a picnic.
Saturday, Jan. 27th.- .\fter a glorious bnt wasted soating
wind in the UJoming, conditions died ~o\\'n ulllil the SCUD 11
and KASSEL 2-seater took off at 3.30 into a feeble N.W.
breeze. After a struggle to remain in tlte air, the SCUD Il
picked up magic conditions near the Zoo ami toured about
with impunity. Thc KASSEL 2-seater dasbed O\'er to the aerial
fountain, found it, and by stepping from heave to heave
was 600n soarillg and circling -comfortably, half a mile in
front of tbe hill. This refreshing phenomen'on was clearly
associated with the passage of a large patch of rain. After
twenty minutes conditions went back to their original feebleness.
Sunday, Jail. 28th.-Lots of harmless amllsemcnt-park-fun
with the R.F.D. in the morning in practically a dead calm.
III the afternon the HOLS, PRVFLTNG, KASSEL 20, R.F.D., and
CRESTIiD WRIiN slid dowlI the bannisters until dark, coming
to no harm. A trifling N."'. air put a little extra fun into
,tJ1e proceedings, the CRESTED WRIlN managing to delay her
descent for foUl' llliuuteE by Yigoronsly chasillg her tail close
up to the hill-side. One day there will be a general craving
for nimbleness mther than for hair-splitting over sinkingspeeds.
Anyway, a most enjoyable time was had by all, as the local
paper said. Noble flew down from the hill-top, Smith Tertius
was promoted frolll the flat to the door-step, Ivanoff naughtily
side-slipped, the Editor himself flew the KASSt;L 20, Smith
Major adorned the landscape, the mud was fruity, and
nothing was broken. And yes, our Vice-Chairman was there.

ROCHDALE GLIDING CLUB.
We have no activities to report over Christmas and the
Ne\\' Year.
Jan. 6th.-'Villcl 15 m.p.h. Six members and one prospective
memher turned up, so we rig:,~ed DrCKSON. Each member
then had two slides each. McLaughlin and Edwards each
mnnaged a hop before darkness put a stop to the activities.
Jan 13th.-'Vind 2 llI.p.h. Si:..: members again tnmed up,
but try as wc wonld, DICKSON refusell to come I1nstuck.
Curses on these UbSCllt members.
.Ian. 14111.- The Gale. Our ground flyers had a beallo.
SOUTHDOWN GLIDING CLUB.
1933 Annual Report.
The year 1933 opened with a depression in tbe Gliding
Movement generally, but the Club's policv of progress has
been well maintained, and the future is brIght with promise.
In January the Headquarters of tile Cluh ull(ler its new
designation of "Li mited" were registered at the existing
address of the Hon. Secretary in 'fisburv Road, Hove; and
as he was giving IIp his tenancy of Glid"il1g Rights at Ualsdean in the ensuing March, he and tlte Vice-Chairman negotiated for the use of the site and barn at Steep Down, Lancing;
whither all Club property was subsequently transferred and
where OPerations have been con tinned with success through-
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out the )'ear.
Several new members have joined the Club, and there is
a general re-awakening of interest in gliding locally. Certificates gained by members during the year raise the Club
aggregate to tl1(~ following figures :-" A" 51; "B" 26;
" C " 14.
The Club' has been represented at two open competiti\'e
meeti~lg~ organised. during the year by the British Gliding
ASSOCIation-at HlIlsh (WIlts.) and Sutton Bank (Yorks.)where outstanding flights of altitnde and distance were put
up by Messrs. Little and Reffell. At the former meetll1g
the Club's two-seater dnal-controlled sailplanc was hired
bv tlte B.G.A. and used for a month in instructional and
pieasure flyiug.
The Club is pleased to record the well-desen'ed honour
accorded to its Chairman-Mr. R. F. Dag-nall-by the B.G.A.
in e!ecting him as a Vice-President in retnrn for his many
services to the Movement. Mr. Dagnall has continued his
benefactions to the Clnb this year, as, in addition to the
pteseutatlon outright of his high-performance sailplane, he
has provided work-shop accollll!1odatiou for the overhaul and
repair of gliders and presented car batteries and secured
HIe gift of a Chrysler (ar to the Club for anto-towing
pnrposes.
Club equipment now comprises: one training glider with
spare fuselage, etc.; two secondary gliders; ol1e dual-controlled two-seater sailplane, and one high-performance
variable-span sailplane; together with three glider-trai1ers;
two cars (retrieving aild auto-towing) j a hand-trolley: lannchiug ropes; quick release apparatus; sundry spares and repairs materials.
New sites have been reviewed at Saddlescomlle and \Volstonbnry Hill amI give promise of scope for advanced work in
sonring-.
In Scptember tlte Hon. Secretary removed to the above.
gi\'cn address, at which the Officc is registered together with
a Clnb "Bar."
Recenth' negotiations were conclnded for the tenancv for
another \'Car of the Site and Hangar at StHp Down, Lancing
(reached \'ia Passmore's Farlll near Lancing College), and
here is stored all Clnh g-lidiug property in good condition.
The ha lance-sheet discloses that the Club is in 11 sonnd
financial position. Dnring 1933, liabilities to the amount of
£39 ha\'e heen discharged, and the year close.s with a cash
credit balauce of some £10.
.\n imflortant step with regard to membership fees was
the introductiou recentlv of the plan whereb\' members may
now pay their annual subscriptions by instalments, i.e .•
105. 6d. quarterly in advance.
It is proposed to hold the Annual Ball on March 3rd, a
variation this year being that of fancy dress.
Officers elected for 1934: Captain, A. H. Reffell; Treasurer,
Dr. V. C. Hackworth; Secretary, A. York Bramble: Chief
Gronnd Engineer, G. A. Little.
.
[The Hon. Secretary writes that new members are ;oining steadily, aucl training is proceeding regularly; and that
the Club is operating one of its sailplanes and one of the
intermediate machines every week-end at the Lancing site.
The last flying news which we received from the Club was
dated January 8th, 1933.-Ed.]

LAST MONTH'S WEATHER
LAST I\IONTH'S WEATHER.
'J'hronghont most of the month a series of depressions
from the Atlantic passed over the British Isles, giving winds
chiefly between south and west. The sequence was, howev~r, twice broken by short periods of anticyclonic weather
with light winds, and it so happened that these coincided
with two out of the fonr week-ends.
Week.end Jan. 6th and 7th.-The weather was dominated
by a depression which covered Ireland Oll tit" Saturday morning f.nd spread 10 most of England in the afternoon. SUllday
was a wet day, with S.S.'\'. winds. The" cold front" which
brought clearer weather crossed England from the northwest~ during Sunday night, leaving a W.S.W. wind in its
wake.
Week.end Jan. 13th and Htb.-This came in the middle of
a period of very stormy weather. 'fhe cell/.res of the de·
pressiolls which caused such weather passed to the north
of the British lsles, as usual-with one exception, and that
exception happencd at the week-end. On the moming of
SUllday, the 14th, a depression was centred over the middle
of England; it had come in quickly frolTl the south-west,
and it p,%ed away rapidly over the North Sea; consequently
the Witl(] in Southem Englalld \reeredl Qn Sunday morning

from S.S.W. to \V.S.\V., and in the latter wind some fine
soaring was done at Dunstable. Northern England, being
on the other side of the centre, experienced a change of wind
through east to north.
Week·end Jan. 20th and 2Ist.-After the last of a series of
depressions had pass~d away on Thursday night, the 18th,
a wedge of high pressure insin uated itself and later developed
into a separate anticyclone. Weather was calm over the
week-end. with fog in places, except that in Northern
England south-west winds gradually set in, he.ralc1ing more
bad weather from the Atllllltic, which, however, was several
days in coming.
Dnring the following week a depression centre passed
to the north of us, sending a couple of " fronts" across the
British Isles. Afterwards weathet' became again anticyclonic
for the week·end Jan. 21th and 28th-that is, if the week-end
be considered as starting on Saturday evening; for earlier
on the Saturday sOme uneXPected lift was found by a sailplane pilot at Dunstable, right away ftom the hill, in the
north-wester'" wind left behind after the passage of the midweek deprefosion.
Cloudl.-No cumulus clouds whatever were noted at Dart.
ford during the month; only on the 15tll, the day after the.
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W. B. Munay stu,ling for a 8ight In the" Kossel 20 It
at Dunstable on Ja1luary 14th. Showing tow clouds of
a lIepressioll. wbleh was I:rossing the l\lidlanllll.
Photo by HI EXllcr.
·depression. which was centred over the middle of EngIand,
small clouds with a lendency to develop rounded tops appeared ,in the morning, but later they became merged' into
a sheet of nimbus. Similar clouds w'ere seen on the 19th.
The passage of a cold front is usually followed by rather
unstable air ill which cumulns, and sometimes cUlTIulonimbus, can easily dc\'elop. Thesc arc good clouds for soariug, hut they were absent during' ]annarv.
Lapse Rate.-Since Jan. 21st we have been receiving all
thee sections of the Air :Ministry's published weather reports,
instead of only olle as lleretofore. Tbese include a lapse rate
diagram, on which are plotted the observations Qf air tempeatllre at di.fferent heights as found by aeroplane ascents
at Duxford and varions stations in EUrQpe. At this time of
year the air near the ground is usuall~· stable; the diagrams
wiE be more exciting during the slimmer.
Two of last month's diagrams are, however, worthy of
note. On the 25th, a '1f'pres"ion to the 1I0rth of I1S ~ent two
"fronts" acro~s the llritish Isles, as already mentioned. These
wer.e both "occluded" fronts, i.e., in. each' case the cold front
had v\'ertaken the watlll fronl and lifted the" warm sector" (a
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body of relatively warlll air usually present in the [·aioy part of
a depressioll) right off tlte ground. The lapse-rate diagl'Uln
for tllat day shows in all parts of Europe a terrine" inversion " at 2,000 to 3,000 feet; that is, immediately aboYe that
layer the air was 15 to 25 degrees hetter than jllst below il.
The ai,r in the" inyersioll .. laver wOllld have been so stable
that a sailplane pilot soaring over a mouutain would probabhhave found it ,impossible to get up through: if a DlOuntaiu
sticks lip into such a layer', the air tries to get round the
mountaill instead of over it, for such a weIl.developed " inversion" is a barrier which up-currents find it hard to
penetrate.
The other illteresting diagram is that for the 27th, the
day on which a sailplane at the London Club was able to
soar in a patch of rising air unconnected with the lift over
the hill. On that day the meteorological aeroplane at Duxford (which is not so far away), ascenl1illg at 8.15 a.I11., fonnd
a more-tllan-adiabatic lapse rate between 3,250 ft. and 4,770 ft.
The fall of temperature ill going up tJuough this layer (1,.520
ft. thick) was IQ.5 degrees Fahr., or nearly 7 degrees per
1,000 feet. This is aoout 2 degrees more than the adiabatic
rate for elry air, and even more iu excess of the rate for
saturated air (which applied in this case because ,the laver
was filled with strato-cumulus cloud). The extra lift' at
DUllstable was, nccorcling to the London Club Notes, ." clearly
associate!] with the passage of a large' patch of rain," which
looks as if ,the clouds at that point were extra thick and
the region of unstable, specially soarable air extended nearl~'
down to ground lever.
Wind Per.centages.-The follQ\Ving figures give, ill every
case, percentages of tbe total winds of all kinds during
January at Kc\\' Observatory;, they were meaSured from the
published" wiml rose" with a ruler, and may be about 1 per
cent. wrong. There ,,,ere 4 calm davs ; Wind
Directioll.
N.

N.W.

AU'
Winds.
3

ot

Winds
over 12 m.p.h.
tl

5

0

W.

14

S.W.

27

S.

~

4
14
9

S.E
F
N.E.

0
3
6

0
0
0

FOR COLD FROIIIS
•

There's nothing like this grand, hard-wearing
Jaeger sweater for the cold fronts (and backs)
of glider pil'ots. In tough blue wool, comfortably ribbed, with draught proof neck and
sleeves, it costs but 22'6 from any Jaeger
agent. Jaeger also have an almost worldWide selection of puB-avers, sweaters and
fl'annel trousen with special wool taffeta linings.

JAEGER
THE JAEGER MAN'S SHOP 352 OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.1
THERE ARE JAEGER AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN
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LINGSBY
AILPLANES

S

SCUD

• I

-_

CARBOROUGH.

SAILPLANES

I

FeblUary" 1934

AIITypesof
MACtUNES,
MAlERIALS, SPARES,
TRAILERS.

Tel'.66O

£45

PRIMARY TRAINERS of APPROVE'D
DESIGN, C~MPLETE with C. Q( A.
Workmanship backed with 20 years or Aircraft Experience

-S
HA N GA R

For

S.\lLT'LANES

/lnd

ULJDERS

(As supplied to the London Glidi1tg Club).

In Com plete sect.ions for
easy erection or removal.

· . ELLIS- &- C0.,
G

SURREY

FARNHAM

" MALLITE" or "APPCO" WATERPROOF

FOR ADVE:RTISEMENT' RATES

~ri~1~

please apply to :

THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER
43 CHANCERY LANE,

••

..

PLYWOOD

Manufactured by the
I
, AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD, Co., Ltd.
218-226, Kingsland Road, London, E.2.

THE ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER
I

LONDON, W.C.• I

Telephone: BISHOPSGA YE 5641.

Glide.- Pllot~s
Badges

"A", "E", or "C' glider pilots badges are available,
price ,I, post free to members of the B.G.A. and
affiliated clubs, ,/6 to others.
The badges are 7/8"
in diameter with a blue background showing the
initial and the birds in white.

Log Books

For Clubs
For Pilots

Blue Prints

4 6 post free

74d.

"

"Falke" .

· ·£z
·i7

10

0

,,-

"Grunau Baby" .
"Scud U"

· £8 8
· £8 8

0

"

"R.f.D." primary

0

0

't

post free

0"

"

"

The
l BRITISH GLIDING ASSO~IATION LTD
"19, Berkeley Street • • London, W.I

C

~:LLON

DOPE

FOil

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
CeHon Ltd.,
'Phone No.:

KINGSTON'

Upper
6001.

lOs.

'GAlNSBORO ROAD,
IlACKNEY WICK, LONDON, £.9.
Telephone: Amherst 1091 (4 lines).

E. D. ABBOTT, Ltd.

Tel. 682

Size SO x 30 x 31t. : .£107
Any size to order.

Ham

Road,

Kingston-on-Thames

Telegrllms: .. AJAWB,

PnONE, KINGBTOJ--01'·TlIANE8."

